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(3)  

College Chapel, Feb. 3rd 1891 

Excused from chapel – Messrs. Sewell and Staley and Miss. Davis, Miss Barker was allowed to drop 

Physical Geography and take up Eng. Grammer.  J T Crawford was allowed to drop Latin.  Profs. 

Sutherland, Dietrich and Dicklow were appointed a committee on catalogue.  Prof. Ward was requested 

to take any action he may think. Desirable in regard to the formation of a teachers class for the spring 

term.  Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(3) 

Feb. 10, 1891 

Minutes read and approved.  The secy. Tras authorized to purchase a book for the minutes.  H. S. Tripp 

was excused from chapel.  Prof Sutherland presented a series of questions which were postponed for 

discussion to the next meeting. Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(3) 

Feb 17th, 1891 

Mxinxuxtxes rxexaxd axnxd axpxpxrxoxvxed.  Txhxe sxexcy wxaxs auxtxhoxrizxed txo puxrcxhaxse a 

bxoxok fxoxr txhxe mxinxutxes.  H. xxS. Trxipxp wxaxs exxcuxsexd fxroxm chxapxel.  Prxof. 

Suxthxerxlanxd prxesxenxtexd a sexriexs oxf quxesxtioxns wxhxicxh 

 

(4) 

Feb. 17, 1891 

Minutes read and approved.  A communication from Mr. Silliman and others of Winfield asking the 

faculty to use their influence for the admission of the Winfield M. E. school to the stale oratorical 

association was referred to the delegates of the local oratorical association Petition from E. W. Miller 

and J. H. Stith in regard to work in Caesar was referred to the Prof. of Latin.  The Secy was instructed to 



inform Mr. Park’s parents that he is not in attendance here.  Voted that Miss Jackson be dropped from 

Rhetoric and Elocution and sent to Dr. Johnson for conference.  Voted that Mr. Peery be dropped from 

Grammar and encouraged to take private instruction in the common branches.  Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(4) 

           Feb. 24, 1891  

Minutes read and approved.  Messes Gamble and Graham asked to be allowed to drop their regular 

college work and take up rhetoric.  They were on motion given the alternative of going on with their 

regular work for the rest of the term or taking an honorable dismissal at once.  Mr. Nuzum was allowed 

to drop Algebra, and take up U. S. History.  Prof. Sutherland then read an excellent paper on the aim and 

proper 

(5) 

relations of the different studies of the college curriculum, the discussion of which occupied the 

remainder of the session. Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson P. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(5) 

Mar. 3, 1891 

Minutes read and approved.  Tommy Jackson was allowed to drop Eng. History and again take up 

Rhetoric and Education.  O. M. Spencer was allowed to drop U. S. History Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson P. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(5) 

Mar. 10, 1891 

Minutes read and approved.  W. H. Wilson was on motion excused from zoology.  Prof. Charlton made a 

request to be allowed to modify the work of the Jun. prep. class in science by continuing the study of 

phys geography two or three weeks next term.  The matter was referred to Dr. Johnson for decision.  

Voted that Mr. Carey be allowed to substitute second term chemistry and one term in Freshton  

Freshman Zoology for two terms work in Latin.  Prest and Secy. were instructed to inform Mr. Carey as 



to the studies he must take in order to graduate.  Voted that Mr. Carey be allowed to enter Junr. Prize 

Essay contest on condition that he enter 

(6) 

upon the course of study prescribed by the prest. and secy.  Voted that the senior vacation begin the 

second Saturday before Commencement of committee on Commencement exercises was appointed 

now.  Prest. Johnson, Prof. Dietrich, Dicklow, and Sutherland. Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(6) 

March 17, 1891 

Minutes read and approved.  In consideration of extra work done in the Preparatory dept... Mort. Holt 

was allowed to take Botany until the 1st of May as an substitute equivalent for the term in Soph botany.  

A petitin from several senior preparatory students to be excused from geology was laid on the table one 

week.  Voted that examinations close and examination papers be called for at the ringing of the bell for 

the close of examinations  Voted that term speakers for the Soph. Contest in oratory be selected on the 

basis of grade in class room work in elocution and excellence of orations submitted to instructor in 

rhetoric be May 1st.  Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(7) 

March 24, 1891 

Minutes read.  M. R. Holt presented a further statement regarding work be desires to substitute for 

Soph. Botany.  The substitution was allowed.  A petition from the following Sr. Prep students to 

substitute Civil Gov’t for zoology was granted:- D Sister, N. Sister, Mrs. Stranchen, Laura Bosworth, 

Bertha Adams, A. Morrow. E. W. Miller was allowed to substitute botany for zoology.  Miss. Hoberg 

allowed to take two studies, Arithmetic and grammar.  Subject for Senior prize essay in conpetition for 

the Nash prize was left to Prof. Charlton in consultation with the given of the prize.  Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, P. 

 

(7) 

March 31, 1891 



Misses Jennie Stiles and A. O. Baxter were on motion excused from chapel attendance.  Prof. Dietrich 

was allowed to occupy the reading room for his recitation in American Politics the 5th period.  A. E. 

Merrifield was allowed to drop Latin and take up Civil Gov’t.  The catalogue committee reported 

recommending that in the course of study, Civ. Gov’t be substituted for Civil geology in the Literary 

course ^J. P. year, and Physical Geography for zoology in the J. P. Year of the Scientific course; that 

Mechanics be substituted for Civil Engineering in the Jr. year collegiate, Scientific courses. 

(8) 

Certain changed in the arrangement of the studies of the Jr. & Sr. classes were also purposed and 

recommendations were made that Greek be given a place away the honor courses.  All these 

recommendations were adopted.  Adjourned.  

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(8) 

April 6, 1891 

The Senior Class was granted the privilege of flaunting an ivy about the new college building.  Place of 

holiday Commencement exercises was referred to the committee on commencement.  Adjourned.  

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(8) 

Called Meeting after chapel, Apr. 24, ’91. 

Profs. Ward and Dietrich were appointed a committee to make all necessary arrangements for sending 

home suitably attended the remains of Robert Drayer who was drowned on Thursday afternoon April 

23rd while bathing in Wilson Creek. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(8) 

April 28, 1891 

Minutes read. Voted that the president be requested to draw up resolutions of condolence and send to 

the parents of Robert Drayer.  Moved that the Board of Trustees be requested to secure the Auditorium 

for the exercises of Commencement week.  Profs. Charlton Ward and Dicklow were appointed a 

committee 



(9) 

To send out Commencement invitations and provide entertainment for visitors.  Mr. Kaho was allowed 

to drop Latin.  Secy was instructed to find out who can graduate from the Pref. dept.  Prof. Sutherland 

appointed was appointed to prepare diplomas for the college graduates.  Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(9) 

May 5th, 1891 

Minutes read.  Voted that a charge of 10 cts be made for admission to the entertainments on Monday 

and Tuesday evenings of Commencement week to defray expenses.  Voted that a committee with the 

librarian as chairman be appointed to extend for books for the library the surplus from the lecture 

course.  Committee, Dietrich, Sutherland. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

(9) 

May 12 

Minutes read and approved.  Mary Stiles was on request of her parents excused from participation in 

the sophomore Oratorical Contest.  Gertrude Darling was excused from elocutionary work for the 

remainder of the present year.  Voted that the Saturday before Commencement be a holiday.  

Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy.  

 

(10) 

May 25th, 1891 

A committee was appointed to consider an application from Ma. Cowell for the degree of A. M.  or Ph. 

D. and report at the next meeting;  Committee, Sutherland, Dicklow, Chartton.  Noted that the following 

be recommended to the board of trustees for degrees:- A. B., Goodnau, Graut, Horne, Starkweather;  B. 

S. Miss Horney, Isely, J. W. Parker, R. S. Parker;  B. S., Misses  Jones and Dickerson, Isely, R. S Parker.  E. 

E. Parker, B. of Music, Mrs. Ella B. Pepper, Hattie Macy and Ida Childs.  On the lecture committee for the 

ensuing year were appointed Castle, Charlton and Prof. Dietrich’s successor.  Secy was authorized to 



prepare diplomas for the graduates from the preparatory scientific dept.  Voted that examinations be 

held in order of recitations, three or Monday, two or Tuesday. Adj. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

W. E. Castle, Secy. 

 

(11) 

Blank 

(12) 

Blank 

 

 

(13) 

Sept 2. 1891 

Appointment of Lecture Committee consisting of Castle, Isely and Ewing.  Prof Castle, the chairman on 

made a report.  On mothers it was decided to offer the cases of Mr. Heughs and Mr. Detrich to Dr. 

Johnson and the case of Mr. Jarl to Prof Ward.         

Mr. Johnson received promotion to take four studies.  Mr. Jones to take seminar studies but-not to 

graduate.  Mr. Kjillien to choose his course.  Mr. Curry limited to a choice of English studies.  Mr. 

Speman’s request  to take German was granted.  Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson, Prest. 

J. R. Ewing Secy--- 

(14) 

Sept 3 1891 

Dr. Johnson reported that Mr. Heughs  and Mr. Detweiler came into his classes on condition of fateful 

work and on motion they were admitted to their course of studies.  Miss Lulu Fouley was transferred 

from English to Junior Preparatory.  Mr. Lester was given over to Prof Isely for direction in his scientific 

studies.  Prof Isely was reported to the Faculty.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson, Pres 

J. R. Ewing Secy. 



(14) 

Sept 8 1891 

On motion Miss Gramham who wants to take German and drop algebra was referred to Prof. Ward – if 

she drops Algebra she will be allowed to take German.  The students were to be requested to study in 

the chapel- thus to each less noise in the hall.  The committee on Academy of Science was continued to 

work all evening for entertainment.  The com – on Library was authorized to report to the Faculty the 

books to be bought.  The list to be handed  in by members of the faculty.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

J. R. Ewing. Secy. 

(15) 

Sept 15 1891 

I request of Mr. Gates to take two years of Latin for one of French was granted.  Prof Castle as chairman 

of Lecture course made a report.  The program is not yet arranged--- 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

J. R. Ewing Secy. 

(15) 

Sept 30 1891 

The names of Monroe Philipps, N. A. Bouse, J. R. Jones, Alice Speer, Malinda Speer, Alicia Lauderstone, 

Millie Duncan, Charles Fleit, J. M. Muelly were discussed.  They are doing poor work.  No action was on 

their behalf.  Dr. Johnson was requested to speak in chapel a word to the students in regard to better 

work.  The request of Mr. Peery to drop all his studies except elocution  and take private instruction was 

granted.  Motion was passed to have examinations on Oct 15-16.  Thursday & Friday and to grant 

Saturday as holiday school, however being in session the Monday previous.  The plan of xxxx question 

the Academy of Science on Thursday night, Oct 15, by the faculty paying $5 apiece and by the Science 

Club paying us rent was adopted. 

(16) 

A motion was passed placing the matter of leading chapel sessions  in the hands of Dr. Johnson.  

Adjournment. 

Franklin Jonhson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing, Secy. 

(16) 



Oct 6 1891— 

Prof Castle was added to the course on arranging a scheme of Geological study for Lester.  Motion was 

carried to purchase for the library books averaging to $102 which can probably be bought with $82 

considering a discount.  The same for the  depts. Are as follows: Math $4.50, Literature $23.50, Science 

$26.50, Philosophy $16, Economy and History $16, Latin $16. Adjourment. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos R. Ewing Secy. 

 

(16) 

Oct 20, 1891 

Miss Dicklow was requested to send Mr. Morrow to Dr. Johnson the first hour after chapel to have a talk 

about the work he is doing.  A motion was carried dropping C. A. Monrow from his work, allowing him to 

continue his French and take an examination.  C. C. Abbott and F. R. Richardson were put on probation 

to make  up in two weeks their back work.  The secy was authorized to justify use of the action. 

(17) 

A motion was carried allowing C. O. Dwinook to take Natural Philosophy on condition his grades in his 

other studies be 70%. 

  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson Pres 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

 

(17) 

Oct 27, 1891 

In reply to Dr. Johnson  Mr. Holoday requested that Archie, his son, be allowed to try again the proctor 

gave his son one weeks trial by concent of the Faculty.   A motion was passed allowing Mr. Burney to 

drop elocution and to take Algebra 4 hours a week and composition 1 hr.  A com consisting of Profs, 

Ward, Sutherland, and Castle was appointed to discuss plans of advertising to the University.   

        Adjournment 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 



Jos. R. Ewing. Secy. 

 

(18) 

Nov 2, 1891 

Prof. Sutherland as chairman made a partial report which will be continued.  The recommendations 

which he made were as follows the ladies were to be under the charge of Miss Dicklow; the collegiate 

boys under Prof. Castle, the preparatory under Prof. Isely, they are to be instructed as to 

correspondence with the home papers.  The associatates of the school were divided among the 

professors who were requested to correspond with pastors and others.  Prof. Sutherland was chosen to 

write an article for the American Baptist.  Prof Castle, the Central Baptist, Prof Ewing, the J. of M, Prof 

Ward, the Chronicle.  The Sunday School Sessions were to be used by the com on advertising.  Mr. 

Monrow who failed to pass his examinations was dropped from French.  A motion requesting Mr. 

Holoday to take his son from college was passed.  A motion was passed requesting Mr.  Richardson to 

take his son  F. R. Richardson from school was passed.  Mr. Monrow was referred to Dr.  Johnson to be 

advised in regard to another study. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

(19) 

Nov 11, 1891 

Dr. Johnson reported that Mr. Richardson received word from his parents to return home.  Monrow was 

referred to Prof. Sutherland to be advised in regard to another study.  Miss Ruth Johns was referred to 

Prof Ward to be advised in regard to another study.  Com consisting of Profs Ward, Johnson and Dicklow 

was appointed to fill the gap in Miss Dicklow’s physiology. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy 

 

(19) 

Nov 17, 1891 

Prof Ward who made a partial report was continued a com on Miss Ruth John’s.  Miss Dicklow was 

chosen to advise.   Miss Jeanie Edwardson  in regard to more work.  Mr. xxxx  who wished to drop  Greek 

was referred to Dr. Johnson.  Dr. Johnson and Prof. Isely were appointed to consult in regard to a change 

in Physics.  The plan of writing the English and Junior Preparatory students averaging the first two terms 



of this year and consisting of a set of essays a term and notes on elocation two a term on Saturday 

afternoons was accepted.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing. Secy 

(20) 

Dec 2 1891 

A motion providing a substitute for the papers requested of Dr. Johnson and Prof Ward was passed.  The 

substitute consists of a set of 5 questions the third and fourth of which are to be discussed by by Prof. 

Ward. Prof Sutherland was requested to present the statistics of the state schools.  Adjourned. 

Franklin Johnson Pres 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

 

 

(20) 

Dec 9, 1891 

J. R. Carter who wishes to drop physical Geography after Christmas was refered to Prof. Sutherland.  A 

motion was passed to adopt Goud’s physics from the junior class.  A motion was passed changing the 

Greek grammar to Gordwin from Hadley.  Mr. McCall was allowed to substitute electricity for Zoology. 

 

(20) 

Dec. 23 1891 

The request of Mr. C. A. Burney to take an examination on the work done in Elocution.  The last half of 

the Face term was granted.  A motion of a fee of three dollars be charged each member of the chemistry 

class for extra apparatus was passed.  Motions; xxxxx Mr. J. H. Spears be advised not to continue in 

school, that Miss Church be 

(21) 

advised to drop to lower work.  That C. J. Ureson make up during vacation his work in French and take 

an examination in that at the opening of the term to entitle him to continue in that study were passed.  

Misses Dean Carpenter, and Bodinger who failed to pass in Latin were referred to Prof. Castle to be 



advised in regard to another study.  Motion filed Mr. Skinner be excused from chapel the winter term 

was passed. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing. Secy. 

(21) 

Jan 12, 1892 

Motions filed C. J. Wilson be referred to Dr. Johnson to be advised in regard to his work, that Mr. Perry 

be excused this term from chapel, that M. R. Holt be referred to Dr. Johnson to learn what his course is, 

what his studies and what they showed be that Mr. Womsley be referred to Dr. Johnson be referred to 

Dr. Johnson to take beginning Greek if he decides to drop Senior Preparatory work.  That Mr. J. F. 

Crawford be allowed to graduate B. S. on the completion of his present Senior studies that the matter of 

this young lad is attending that xxxxxx be referred to Dr. Johnson and Miss Dicklow that if a sentiment is 

attend the contest at Topeka prevail among the students. 

(22) 

There be no school on the previous Monday were passed.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson—Pres 

Jos R. Ewing Secy. 

(22) 

Jan 19 1892  

Motions filed M. R. Holt either take a regular Junior studies or be considered an elective that if he took 

the elective course he be seated in chapel among the electives; that the Preshow boys be referred to 

prof. Sutherland in regard to tuition for enterance were passed. 

 

(22) 

Jan 26 1892 

Motions that H. E. Gause be referred to Prof. Sutherland to be advised in regard to more work that Miss 

kidder be referred to Prof Ward.  Miss Froming to Prof Castle, that Dr. Johnson be requested to learn the 

working of the Columbian expositing in its educational aspect and to present some plan if deemed 

advisable to exhibit.  That Prof. Isely look after chapel attendance on the north side fill next term, that E. 

M. Broom be permitted to take Physical Geography, that Miss Knowls be referred 

(23) 



to Prof Isely to learn what rank she deserves.  that Miss caine be referred to Prof. Isely to be advised in 

regard to the study of Botany were passed.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson –Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

(23) 

Feb 2, 1892 

A vote of thanks was tenured Prof Isely for two bound volumes of the Campus.  Prof Isely and 

Sutherland were authorized to provide for the Jr. Preps; Prof Isely for the scientific Sen Preps.  

Ajournment. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

 

(23) 

Feb 3, 9, 1892 

After Dr. Johnson’s report the subject of exhibiting at the Columbian Exposition was endefly postponed.  

Mr. C. J. Wilson who wishes to be excused from chapel was referred to Dr. Johnson.  Misses Hughes and 

Rutherford who wish to be excused from chapel were so excused. 

(24) 

Feb 23, 1892 

Prof Isely was instructed to teach Roman History to the Scientific senior Preparatory students in 

providing for a new study.  The Junior prize essayists were placed in the care of Prof Sutherland.  Profs. 

Castle and Ewing were appointed a comm. To choose the speakers on the Senior Preporatory  

Declamation control.  The sophomore contest was given into the charge of Dr. Johnson.  A com. 

Consisting of Profs. Ward, Sutherland, and Dr. Johnson, the chairman was appointed to consult in regard 

to the affiliation of Ottawa University with Chicago University.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson, Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing. Secy. 

(24) 

Mar 2, 1892 



A motion that it be the sense of the faculty that we should make some form of affiliation with Chicago 

University and that we desire to bring up the standard of our course of study to the standard of the 

course of C. U. so soon as we may be able to do so; that our President be authorized to apply to the 

Education Society for a grant of $1000 per annem for five years to enable us to extend our work; 

(25) 

Grant to be conditioned upon our accepting such form of affiliation as may hereafter seen but to us.  

That the President be requested to correspond with Secy [secretary] xxxx and to see President Hopper in 

person with reference to proper basis of affiliation was passed.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing. Secy. 

 

 

 

(25) 

Mar 9 1892 

Dr. Johnson reported that Prof Williams had consented to deliver lectures before the students on 

didagnostics.  The Senior Preporatory Eloections class for the spring term was referred to Profs, Castle 

and Isely.  The Senior Commencement Orators were referred t oProf. Sutherland.  Adj. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

(25) 

Mar 22 1892 

In response to a call from Prof. Blackman for cooperation in writing a history of higher ducation in 

Kansas Profs Ward and Sutherland were appointed a com. To compound in regard to the 

representations of Ottawa University.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

(26) 

Mar 29 1892 



A com. Consisting of Profs. Sutherland Castle and Dieklow was appointed to prepare the annual 

catalogue.  A motion was passed placing vacation for Arbor Day April 9 96(this was smeared) 

Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson  Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

(26) 

April 5, 1892 

Motion was passed placing vaction for Arbor day back to April 16. Adj (this was smeared) 

Franklin Johnson Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing Secy. 

(26) 

April 16 1892 

A motion was passed to continue the lecture of Dr. Williams on Pendogogy next year.  Motion was 

passed that the building be open on Monday from 9 to 12 AM.  Motion was passed not to grant Arbor 

Day as vaction.  Motion was passed to have the examinations between the Winter and Spring terms on 

Thursday and Friday Leaving Saturday for a holiday(this was smeared) 

(27) 

Motion was passed to appoint the usual commencement committees.  Com on Entertainment and 

inventation  Profs Castle, Isley, Ewing.  Com on Arrangements, Profs Johnson, Ward, Dicklow.  A motion 

was passed recommending to the board of Trustees to adopt this plan officiation of Ottawa University 

with C. U. as submitted by C. U. and verified by Dr. Johnson. 

(27) 

May 3, 1892 

Dr. Johnson reported that the auditorium had been secured for Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, and 

Wednesday at commencement.  A motion was passed recommending that the degree of A. B. be 

conferred upon Prof xxxxx if he desired that degree.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson, Pres. 

Jos. R. Ewing, Secy. 

(27) 



May 10, 1892 

The request of Mr. D xxxxxx for a degree was postponed one week for consideration.  IT was decided to 

hear Prof. Boyle xxxxxx to reprint the case of Mr. D xxxxxx.  Prof. Castle submitted the report of the 

lecture comm. And it was placed on file.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson, Pres--- 

Jos. R. Ewing, Secy. 

(28) 

May 19, 1892 

Motion was passed recommending to the Board of Trustees that the degree of Master of Music be 

conferred upon Prof. Boyd and his wife.  Adjournment. 

Franklin Johnson, Pres. 

Jos R. Ewing Secy. 

(29) 

Blank 

(30) 

Blank 

(31) 

Meeting of Faculty 

Sept 3, 1892 

Meeting was called Prof Colegrove in the chair.  Led in prayer by Prof Sutherland. M+C that a com be 

appointed of which the President be Chairman to prepare a business course xxxxx adopted to the other 

studies xxxxxxx.  Com Profs Colegrove  Mrs. Sutherland Ward & W B Weaver. Prof S not chosen to 

prepare schedule of examinations—com on registrarer—Prof Colegrove Sutherland, Dicklow & Ewing. 

(31) 

Sept 5 

That there be tree recitations such an hour long in the xxxx and xxxx recitations in the afternoon.  

Chapel be held at 8:30 A. M. that there be com [committee] appointed to make arrangements in regard 

to the rooms to be occupied for recitation.  Com Mr. Atkinson Prof Colegorve.  Winter BK-K Com Law,  

 



(31) 

Sept 7 

Com Arith [Arithmetic] Penmenship & Bus Practice.  Spring BK-K Geom [Geometry] Arith Business from 

xxxx 

(32) 

M+C that H D xxxxx be allowed to substitute Latin for Eng. Analysis 

M+C that Mr. H. M. Kelsy who wishes to enter the Senior class be referred to investing the read 

report. Com [committee] Colgrove Sutherland & Ward 

M+C that xxxx W E Ford be encouraged to talk French 

 

 (32) 

Sept 9  

Prof Sutherland and Ewing were appointed a com[committee] to adjust xxxxx of H. U. Swell.  

Lillian Roberts & R. S. Roberts in GR & 56 int & Mr. Keroot in Soph Gri & german  

M+C   that the building be open on Monday from 8:30 a m to 2pm. 

(33) 

M+C that Profs Dicklow & Potter be chosen to sect the students and 1 xxxx  roll of chapel attendance  

 entrance cards Monday Sept 14 

(33) 

Sept 16  

M+C that Mr. H. W. Kelsey who wishes to enter Senior class by substituting work pursued elsewhere 

be allowed to enter the senior class through such substitution 

M+C  that Elmar heath be allowed to take latin 

M+C that a com be appointed of which the Pres be chairman to xxxxxxxx in ref to a post in the 

educational exhibit at the xxx sr [senior] position  Com  Prof Colegrove, Ward & Sutherland 

M+C that the lectures course for the coming year be xxxx to the Choutaqua Assembly. 

(33) 

Sept 23 



M+C that Grace Cain be allowed to take French 

M+C that F L. Green be allowed to take type minutes & xxxx xxxx and be 

(34) 

 Referred to the Profs 2 be advised about the xxxx 

M+C that Mr. Garin  be xxxx xxxx Mr. J. P. Likin 

M+C that Mr. Cornealus be allowed to take anything instead of Alg.[Algebra] 

(34) 

Sept 30 

M+C that Miss McKain be allowed to drop Gvnmt & Latin to take their studies 

M+C that S. M. Mighi be allowed to drop to chemistry 

M+C that xxx be xxx at the option of the teacher xxx two weeks from xxx Sept 30. 

(34) 

Oct 7 

M+C that Lelia Moller be allowed to take Physiology 

 Miss BXXXX & Kelsey who wish to take Physiology be referred to the Pres.  

 Mr. Holcom was not allowed to xxx chemistry  

 Com xxx appointed to xxxx course of biblical reading for Mr. Olin com [committee] xxx for  

 Sutherland & Ward 

(35) 

 Mr. Olin wishes to take the degree M. A. 

M+C that Oct 21 – Columbus day be allowed a holiday 

(35) 

Oct 14 

The report of Com on Mr. Olin was accepted Prof S was authorized to make out a course of xxx 

reading to be sent to Mr. Olin. 



M+C that Mr. Lehman be allowed to drop Grammar this term.  Mr. Melkind xxx dropped from 

German.  Miss Roberts was excused from Penmanship.  N. E. Sahull was allowed to drop 

Penmanship. 

(35) 

Oct 25, 1892 

M+C that Miss Edmonson be allowed to drop Penmanship.  Mr. xxxxxx who wishes to drop Latin 

moor advised To continue it.  Mr. Joseph Ball who wishes to drop Zoology be referred to Prof 

Hendricks with power to act 

(36) 

Oct 29 

M+C that the Faculty act as com on reception at of the college 

M+C that Grace Frost be allowed to drop Penmanship also Eva Pantil 

M+C that Mr. Hastings who wishes to drop Latin & Penmanship and take a Grammar xxxx referred to 

Pres [President] I and Prof Potter 

M+C that Elenor Keith be allowed to drop Alg [Algebra] & take Arith [Arithmetic]  

(36) 

Nov 4 

M+C that W. J. Reynolds in elocution be referred to Prof Potter.  Misses Lehman, Swift & Campbell be 

referred to Profs Colgrove & Potter. 

M+C that xxxxxx xxxxxxx be referred to Prof Colegrove & De Haven in regard to BK &K.  Mr. xxxx be 

excused from chapel. 

(37) 

Nov 9  

M+C that Mr. Dritchen be allowed to drop Latin and be referred to the Pres in regard to other work.    

 Mr. Beckwith be referred to the Pres in regard to his Latin. 

(37) 

Nov 11 

M+C that Lewis Milken be  allowed to drop Physiology  -- Cora King be excused from Penmanship.  

Mr. Aty be excused from Chemistry. 



M+C That a comm.[committee] be appointed of which the Chairman be the Pres to make a 

suggestion as to changes in the cataloge curriculum and to prepare the catalogue Com.  Profs 

Sutherland, Prof Dicklow & Ewing. 

(37) 

Nov 15 

M+C that Mr. Phillips be allowed to drop physiology 

(37) 

Nov 18 

M+C that W. J. Showden who wishes to drop Latin be referred to the Pres. 

 

 

(38) 

Nov 25 

M+C that C. O xxxxxxx be allowed to drop Chemistry 

 Miss Alta Harding be excused from BK-K 

(38) 

Dec 2 

M+C that Catch Womsley xxxxx be excused from Caesar if it xxxxx xxxxx  for him to drop Caesar 

M+C that E. B. Baum who wishes to drop BKK and take short xxxx be referred to the Pres 

(38) 

Dec 9 

M+C that Messrs CXXXX & A. L. Forxxx who wishes to be excused from Grammar be referred to the 

Pres 

(38) 

Dec 16 

M+C that periods for exam Wednesday and Thursday be limited each to an hour & a half. 

M+C that Mr. Flanningin be excused from Chapel the rest of this term and the winter term. 



M+C that Gill, Flanagin & Milken be excused from for absences from Latin and for excused from Gri 

on thurs 

(39) 

M+C that Mr. Hicoll be excused from elocution for part of the term. 

(39) 

Dec 21 

M+C that a com be appointed to consult in regard to Prof De Haven; Arith. com Profs Colegrove, 

Ward & De Haven 

 

Dec 23 

M+C That report of com presenting curriculum as modified be adopted. 

M+C That winter term recitations of the afternoon begin at 1:30 

M+C That entrance cards be presented Thursday 

M+C That the following subjects be offered to the Jr Prize Essayists 

I. Nos Ciceri Political Course xxxxx by any considerable xxxxxx Midterm. 

II. The Advantages which the Prompt construction of the Nicaragua cousel would bring to 

the US and especially  

 

(40) 

to the north central states. 

III. National xxxxx of the Germans or xxxxx in their religion 

Jan 6, 1893 

M+C that Mr. Caster be excused from Chapel. 

M+C that Mr Dxxxxxx be excused from Grammar to take History 

M+C that Mr. xxxxxx be excused from Geometry 

 

 



(40) 

Jan 13 

M+C that Mr NXXXX be allowed to drop BK-K 

M+C that Miss Hill be excused from Chemistry 

M+C that Mr xxxxxx be excused from BK-K 

M+C that Mr Knapp be allowed to drop Spelling and take Eng Hist. 

 

(41) 

Jan 20 

M+C that Hannah Pinson be allowed to drop S. P. Latin 

M+C that Mr. Duncan be excused from Jr Prep Grk [Greek] 

M+C that Mr. Idol who has been absent from Miss MXXXXXX’s classes was referred to the President. 

M+C that on the Day of Prayer there be a meeting of the students at 230 P. M. 

(41) 

Jan 27 

M+C that Mr. Utz be allowed to drop S. P. Latin to take Greek lessons.  Miss Moore be allowed to 

drop French. 

M+C that Mr Nowsby be allowed to drop enter the French class and be given his xxxx to make up his 

back work and take an ex.  

 

(42) 

M+C that this be required of the ladies who reside out of town and who wish to attend this contest 

expenses.  Xxxxx xxxx be excused from Music xxxx to take Music 

M+C that the Seniors in their choice of subjects for Commencement oration and in the civilizing of 

their productions be referred to the Pres. 

M+C that a com be appointed to report a program for Commencement exercises.  Com [committee] 

Prof Colgrove, Sutherland, Ward & Dicklow 



(42) 

Feb 3    

M+C that Mr. Knapp be excused from US. History 

M+C that Miss Moon who has dropped French and who has entered the US Hist class be referred to 

the Pres 

M+C that Miss Stanton be excused from the Modern Hist and that  

(43) 

 her  work  in Eng Hist and Ancient History be taken as an equivalent. 

M+C that the report of the com [committee] on Commencement program be adopted.  Report as 

adopted is that the Soph & Fresh classes have declamations and the Sen. Prep class orations. 

Feb 10 

M+C that Lillian Roberts be allowed to substitute Roman Hist for Eng Hist 

M+C that Mr. Foote who wishes to substitute Physics for Eng Hist.  Mod Analysis for Eng Lit – that &  

Mr. Stern who wishes to substitute 4 ½ months of Chem.  In Beloit H. S. for Chem in our 

Scientific course be referred to Profs Colegrove & Dicklow 

M+C that Mr. Carey be allowed to drop Zoology.  Benjy Boling be allowed to substitute Latin for Eng 

Analysis. 

M+C that the four regular Freshman be appointed contestants at the Declamation contest 

(44) 

M+C that Prof Potter recommend to the Faculty to appear on the contest 

M+C that if there be twelve S. P. students reported twelve appear on this contest; that if there be 

more than twelve all be required to make orations and ten be chosen to speak. 

M+C that S. P. students be appointed on basis on elocution and scholarship. 

M+C that Miss Moon be allowed to drop French and take US Hist. 

(44) 

Feb 24 

M+C that Miss xxxxxxxx be allowed to drop Penmanship 



M+C that Secy[secretary] Brown’s Proposition to the college be submitted to a com of which the Pres 

be chairman with power to ret. Com. Profs Colgrove, Ward & Hemick 

M+C that the Pres meet the xxxxxx xxxxxx and request them to xxxx them to take charge of the 

lecture course 

(45) 

M+C that the Sophomores have orations instead of Dec. and that the Freshman have their Dec. 

contest the same evening 

M+C that Miss Anthony be allowed to drop BK. K 

M+C that Miss Main be allowed to take Trigonometry 

     Ward 

(45) 

Mar 1 

M+C that the Pres represent the Faculty before the Orational Association to choose the lecturers of 

the course 

M+C that Mr. Kerfoot be allowed to choose substitute one half years work in H. S. Physics for this JR 

Physics in the Spring term 

M+C that Mary Jones be excused from Grammar 

(46) 

Mar 21 

M+C that Mr. Kerfoot be allowed to substitute the literature of the Prep dept and one term of French 

for Jun lit of this term 

M+C that Mr. Ashwill be held to the ex in spelling and be encouraged to keep regular in his work. 

 

(46) 

Mar 28 

M+C that CO DXXXX be allowed to drop Com. Arith 

M+C that Mr. Nickerson who wishes to drop Latin be referred to Profs Colgrove and Potter 

M+C that Miss Sheldon be allowed to drop Jr Phyisics if she desires to drop the xxxx 



M+C that Mr Hxxxxxx request for the degree B. S. & B. L. be laid on this table xxxxx week. 

(47) 

M+C that Glenn Gill, Leon, Foote, Samual Wright & Jxxxxx Keating be chosen to appear on the Fresh. 

Dec contest. 

M+C that there be required of their xxxxxxx from the xxxxxx xxxxx library attendants 

(47) 

May 30 

M+C that the ex be held as follows Bxxxxx 1.4 x 2.5 x 3.6 

M+C that for the degree B S xxx Chenoweth xxx Willis, Mary Stiles, C Lora for xxx & Mort Holt for AB  

 T.W.King xxxx , W. H. Eaton, S. J. Hxxxx & Sada Sample and for BS Pliny Lester be recommended 

 to the  Board of Trustees. 

(48) 

June 3 

M+C that for B. S. Mortimer Holt and for M. B. Miss Kathleen Beach be recommended to the Board of 

Trustees 

M+C that the following be nominated to the Board of Trustees for graduation from the Prep Dept.  

CW Bateman, Bxxx Bolinger B xxx Bolinger, Margaret Bolinger Lulu Fowler, John Gainer, Chas 

Jacobus, Cora Lxxxxx M J Melton, Cyrus Merrifield E T Potter L Roberts, R J Roberts & C O Dxxxx 

also Miss Jxxxx and Everett Fowler & Eugene Hxxxwell on condition of satisfactorily xxxx xxxx in 

regard and xxx their studies 

M+C that Misses Koho & Kerfoot be allowed to study three weeks in the Laboratory this Summer and 

that at the end of the three weeks they taken an ex proposed by Prof Hamill and presented by 

Prof Ward who will send to Prof Hamill their papers for comments. 

(49) 

 Mr. Koho was chosen to have care of Laboratory. 

M+C that Mr. Bartlett be allowed to substitute Greek for Latin in his Laboratory course. 

M+C that Leon Foots be permitted to substitute German for the German in the first term of Soph. 

year. 

M+C that Belle Brown be ex [excused] from Physics class 



(49) 

June 5 

M+C that Mr Holiwell be passed in Botany and be allowed to graduate. 

M+C that Miss Johns & Mr Fowler be allowed to graduate 

M+C that Profs Colegrove Ward & Ewing xxxxxx Mr xxxxx hope to graduate 

M+C that Prof Sutherland & De Haven be appointed a com to arrange chairs on the platform 

(50) 

June 8 

M+C that Com on xxxxxxx xxxxx be appointed Com.  Profs Ward, Sutherland & Potter 

(51) 

Sept 4, 1893 

 Meeting was called Pres Colegrove in the chair.  Led his prayer by the President 

M+C that a com [committee] to regular new students be appointed Com Profs Ward, Potter De Haven 

& Ewing 

M+C that the Pres [president] & the Sec’y [secretary] be appointed a com to look up the records in 

Indian University of Mary Cain who wishes to enter Ottawa University 

M+C that Profs Dicklow & Ewing be appointed a com to seat the students in chapel and keep a roll of 

attendance 

Sept 6 1893 

That Mr. Wolfe be allowed to substitute work in Steele’s Physics for BK-K in S. P. year 

(52) 

Sep 7. 1893 

M+C that the regular Faculty meeting be held at Pres. Colegrove’s on Saturday evening at 7:30 

M+C that a com of which Pres Colgrove be chairman be appointed to xxxxx the students in chapel.  

Com Profs Dicklow Potter & Ewing 

M+C that David Johnson be referred by Prof C- to be advised in regard to his studies. 

M+C that Hanna Lamberton be referred to the Pres C to be advised in regard to her work. 



M+C that Samual Wright be allowed to take French in the Jr year on condition of his doing good work 

in his other classes. 

 

(53) 

Sep 8 

M+C that Esther Brown be allowed to substitute Jr. Elect. Greek for Freshman Latin & French 

M+C that Prof Merrill arrange the books of the library according to the method which may seem best. 

M+C that the students be seated in chapel as they have hereafore been seated 

M+C that Miss Parks be allowed to drop Short Hand and substitute xxxx other study 

M+C entry is hard to read 

M+C that Miss Stephenson be allowed to change her present studies for Grammar, Math & Geog 

M+C that Mr. Moxley be allowed to take Latin xxxx Hist [history] & Arith 

(54) 

M+C that Geo [George] Myers be allowed to take Jr French. 

Sep 23 

M+C that Miss Brockway drop from French Alg l. M. P. Alg 

M+C that there be no session of college on Young Peoples Day of the State Convention. 

M+C that Elmer Wilkerson take Jr French on condition he do good work 

Oct 3 

M+C that midterms ex be held Oct 20 & 21 

M+C that Mr XXX Bantham be dropped from French. 

Oct 7 

M+C that xxx Hauser drop Latin to take Geog [Geography] 

M+C that C J XXXX who wishes to make a change in his studies be referred to Pres. C-- and Prof Ward 

M+C that xxx Bxxxx be allowed to drop French  

 


